News: Schroeder's full-court shot appears on
ESPN's "Plays of the Week," page 2

Forum: 2 students address wellness approach; 2
letters respond to last week's editorial, pages 3-6

Feature: Exploring pre-computer history of the Prep
News, page 9
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Bannister, police put brakes on Berthold drivers
Ylction to stop studentsftom cutti'!!l tlirot!!fli Compton-!lJrew
Andrew Ivers
Editor in Chief
uring announcements Wednesday afternoon, Dean of Students Eric Clark
sternly reminded students that it is illegal
for them to drive through the bus lane
which runs between Oakland and Berthold, just west of East Road at ComptonDrew Middle School. Clark's warning,
his second in three weeks, was far more
forceful than his last and included amessage from Principal Robert Bannister that
the administration would revoke the dri ving privileges of student violators.
The announcement came after another round of calls from Compton-Drew
parents and administrators who said, ac-

D

cording to Clark, that "their children have almost been struck by
young men in their parking lot."
Clark said students driving in
the area routinely break a number
of traffic laws: they speed, drive on
private property without permission, and fail to stop at the stop sign
at Berthold and East Road. The bus
lane is also a one-way street, and
students using it in the morning to
go from Oakland to Berthold are
traveling in the wrong direction. Bannister and Sheridan Oeft) survey student driving near
"We' ve had numerous com- Compton-Drew.
plaints since the beginning of the year,"
complaints, within recent weeks, of recksaid Director of Security Charlie Clark,
less driving."
who received many of the complaints
After school on Wednesday and
himself, "but (we've had) an increase of
see CRAZY TAXI, 6

Sophs snowed out: Saturday dance cancelled
Patrick Meek
Core Staff

A

s most sophomores were getting
ready for a night they would never
forget on Saturday, the weather outside
turned frightful.
For most of the morning and afternoon, a mixture of snow, sleet, and ice
blanketed the St Louis area. During that
time, sophomore Class moderator Greg
Bantle monitored the situation and continually tested the roads around his house.
"Some of the streets were perfect
while others were just scary," Bantle ex~
plained.
At roughly 3:30p.m. that afternoon,
Principal Robert Bannister, Dean of Students Eric Clark, and Bantle consulted

each other and decided that it would
be best to cancel the dance since
sophomores were new drivers.
"Bannister wanted to
wait until5 o'clock until we
made the call, but I thought
that it would be too late to
wait," said Bantle.
After making the decision, Bantle attempted to
organize a phone tree, in
which students would call
all their friends and tell them
about the news, hoping that
those friends would pass the
V4
word on to others. Clark put
a message on the SLUH
hotline, hoping that sophomores who didn't hear the news

from their friends would get the
word. However, despite these efforts some students still
showed up at Carpenter's
Hall, where the dance had
been booked.
"My parents wouldn't
let me go out because of
· the ice," said sophomore
Joe Welling.
Sophomore
Nate
Hillard spent his night at
his house watching TV.
Bantle said that it would
be "unlike! y" that the dance
would be rescheduled. He
also stated that those who
paid $20 for the dance could
DRAWING BY DAVE receive refunds.
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Calendar

Mar. 8-Mar. 15
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/

by Patrick Meek

FRIDAY. MARCH 8
ScheduleR
V-RH vs DeSmet@ AA Gold@ 8 pm
C-RH vs St. Mary's @ MSG@ 10 pm
SATURDAY. MARCH 9
N-RH vs Lutheran South@ MSG @ 8
pm
C-RR vs Fox @ Topshelf @ 7 pm
Rugby vs Francis Howell @ Jewel Box
LAX @ Preseason Jamboree @ Soccer

Park @ 8:30 am
MONDAY. MARCH 11
ScheduleR
Activity Period: Univ. ofMissouri-Rolla
LAX@ Fox@ 4pm
TUESDAY. MARCH 12
ScheduleR
Activity Period: ROTC Scholarship, US
Air Force Academy

'PLUS ONE
(from 7)
points, Guilfoy' s score wouldn't have factored into the team score.
Mike Gau won a feeder match before
facing MICDS's Zack Archer. Archer,
expected to be voted to the First All Star
Team in the St. Louis Racquetball League,
played well to defeat Gau 15-5, 15-3.
After winning a match in red, Gau's career ended in a 15-8, 15-12 loss. Yet
Gau's spirit helped motivate many of his
teammates who were still in the tournament. "I'm better at watching racquetball
than I am at playing it!" he exclaimed
while cheering on Soraghan in one of his
matches.
Sophomore Phil Matthews demolished a player from Sprague High in Oregon 15-3, 15-0 in the first round of gold.
After being ousted from gold and winning
a match in blue, he lost to eventual blue
champion Andy Klibowitz.
Eric Weber won his first match before facing Charles Pratt, an amazing Portland sophomore. Pratt defeated Weber
15-3, 15.-6, and Weber lost his riTSt match
in blue. Freshman Eric Durban won a
match in the white division before losing
to a Kirkwood player.
In the doubles tournament, Guilfoy
and Soraghan won a feeder.match. Then
they upset MICDS' Archer and Gogel in
a close 15-10, 14-15, 11-3 match. Yet
they lost their next match 15-4, 15-7.
Moore and Schumert reunited after
winning state as a doubles team their
sophomore year. Looking to score huge
points, the two were disappointed as they

lost their first match to Murphy Delaney
and Ted Haley from Beaverton, Oregon
in a back-and-forth match 15-10, 8-15,
11-9. ''The doubles match was a good
summary of our overall trip to me," described Schumert. "We played well and
came together as a team. We didn't win,
or get the results we wanted, but we sure
had a good time doing it."
This year's doubles team of Brand
and Matthews earned the team 24 points.
After getting a bye in the first round, the
team won two matches. In the second
match, the team played two players from
Oregon that argued with the referee until
finally requesting a new one. Despite the
distraction, Brand and Matthews proved
that the ref had nothing to do with their
winning, as they took the match 15-12, 415, 11-6. However, they were outmatched
in the next round and lost 15-5, 15-9.
The fifth place finish was not as high
as the team had hoped. The first place
boys team, Southridge High (201 points)
had two players that ripped through the
singles division and actually won the
doubles tournament, accumulating massive. points. Yet the second place team,
Dacula High in Georgia, scored a wellwithin-reach 132 points. Kirkwood High
School, with an impressive second-place
girls team and a third-place finish in the
boys division, won the overall national
title for the second year in a row with
277.5 points.
Yet despite the team's finish, the
players will remember the trip forever.
The cameraderie among SLUR and other

:-...,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
ScheduleR
THURSDAY. MARCH 14
ScheduleR
Activity Period: Quincy Univ., Webster
Univ.
FRIDAY.MARCH15
ScheduleR
V-RH vs Vianney@ AA Gold@ 6 pm
./

St. Louis teams was recognized by many
people at the tournament. "Nationals was
such an amazing tournament," said
Guilfoy. "Even though we as a team didn't
finish as well as expected, it was still a
great experience because we all came
together and cheered on our players, including other St. Louis friends that came
along." With three returning varsity play- .
ers and a strong core of N players, the Jr.
Bills look forward to another exciting
racquetball season next year.
"We swept the regular season tournaments and state, and that's quite an accomplishment," said head coach Joe
Koestner. "Tying for fifth place in the
national tournament is no small feat. The
participation in the national experience is
nothing like we have on the local level.
The opportunity to watch the finest high
school players in the country is an inspiration to our players. The only goal at nationals isn'tjust to win a national rankfng.
It's a great experience."

Quote o/tlie 11/ee{ L

U!ease!S? We
dOn "t neetfno
stinKfJw weaselS!""
11

-UHF, the movie
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Russianbills garner four gold ORATORS WIN A
medals in national contest SLEW OF TROPHIES
Aidan Podleski
Reporter

L

ast fall, 21 of the 23 seniors who
currently take Russian took part in
the 20th annual American Council of
Teachers of Russian's National Russian
Essay Contest. The contest, which took
place on Nov. 14, gives
each contestant two hours
to write a free-choice topic
essay answering the question that has been given
nationally for that contest
year.
This year, students
gave up their activity period and their third period
classes to take part in the
contest, which is open to
any junior or senior currently taking Russian. The difference in
this year's contest was that four seniors
won gold medals in the advanced student
group, a bracket that only awards forty
medals nationally. Ben McCloskey, John
Moramarco, Joey Neilsen, and Mark Mans

brought home ten percent of this year's
advanced gold medals.
The results of last November's contest were released in late January, and the
medals were awarded to individual winners in late February. Such a dominant
hold on the advanced brackets awards
surprised Russian teacher Robert Chura,
whose last gold-medal
student at the advanced
level came in the 1998
contest. "I was very
pleased with the results
this year because of the
effort that everyone put
into the contest. A lot of
times, once students win
a gold medal their sophomore or junior year, they
don't really have any
drive because they don't
see anything better than a gold medal,"
says Chura, "but at the advanced level,
there could be more awards or accolades."
The next set of awards is given out by
Moscow's Pushkin Institute in Russia
see RUSSIAN GOLD, 6

Schroeder shoots to national TV
Reid Heidenry
Reporter

M

ichael Jordan, Vince Carter and
Kobe Bryant are some of the familiarfaces seen on Sportscenter's, "Plays of
the Week." Last Sunday night, SLUH's
very own Kevin Schroeder was added to
that elite list.
Two weeks ago on senior night at
SLUH, basketball captain and senior
Kevin Schroeder made a length of the
court, one-handed shot at the end of the
first half. "That's what separates me and
MichaelJordan," said Schroeder. "Jordan
couldn't have made that shot. I did."
"I've never seen anything like it,"
said SLUH head coach John Ross. After
the game, Ross sent the tape to Trey
Wingo, a currentESPN anchor and former
Channel 5 news man here in St. Louis,

hoping to get th e shot aired on
Sportscenter' s nationally televised "Plays
of the Week." After Ross did his job,
Wingo did his.
Last Thursday afternoon, Ross received a phone call from an associate at
ESPN. ''They said that they were very
impressed with the shot and that Antoine
Walker and Paul Pierce (NBA players for
the Boston Celtics) would be introducing
it on Sunday night," said Ross. In addition to introducing it, Walker and Pierce
also would be attempting to make the
shot.
"I knew that they would put it on,"
said Schroeder, "because I am god." On
Sunday night with both of his VCRs taping, Schroeder reclined in his basement
with friend Shawn Sullivan. Ten minutes
into the show, Sportscenter went to comsee BERTHOLD BOMB, 6

Alex Green ·
Reporter

L

ast Sunday, the SLUH Speech Team
competed in the final CISL (Christian
Inter-Scholastic Speech League) meet of
the 2001-2002 school year, held at St.
Elizabeth Academy. The team competed
against the top seven students in each
speech category from across the metropolitan area.
After only one round of speeches,
rated by a panel of three judges, the results
were announced to the waiting students.
SLUH performed well, though not quite
on par with the year. Sophomore Peter
Gosik won second place in Storytelling,
senior Joey Neilsen won third place in
Humorous/Serious Interpretation, and seniors Alex Green and Chris Storey won
second place in Duet Acting.
The team performed very well this
meet, despite coming in second to rival
DeSmet Jesuit. SLUH won first place in
the Speech League during the 2000-2001
season, and was 14 points ahead going
into finals. Unfortunately, DeSmet's strong
performance earned them points that
SLUH could not overcome. Also, because
of illness, SLUH did not bring a full team
to finals for the first time in six years,
contributing to the second place finish.
Commenting on the results of the
meet, team member Brandon Bieber said,
"Even though the results from this year's
competition are low, I think that our team
knows that we are competent at the work
we do, and would rather spend our energies on creating art rather than competing." Also, Speech Team President Justin
Smith believes that the team performed
"much better than what the judges scores
were."
The SLUH Speech Team is led by
Kathryn Whitaker, who says "We are
pleased to bring home the silver" and
looks forward to new talent in the 20022003 school year. Freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors are encouraged to participate
in the speech team starting next fall.
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School needs merciful policy on cheating
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to the editorial on academic
honesty published on page 3 of the March 1, 2002 edition of the
Prep News.
In the 1970's, prior to matriculating at St. Louis University
School of Medicine, all of the students were required to sign a
contract on academic honesty. The contract was quite simple.
U you cheated, you would be subject to expulsion.
We were reminded of this contract in our senior year when
shortly before graduation one of our classmates was expelled.
The young man had falsified his college transcript and had

gained admission to the school dishonestly. This deception was
not discovered until his senior year. Under the contract, this was
grounds for expulsion, and despite an excellent record in medical
school, prompt and definitive action was taken.
Your current policy on academic honesty allows for some
discretion in its implementation. This discretion is very important
at the high school level. A more rigid policy will deny the faculty
and administration the options of showing mercy and giving the
students a second chance. You are blessed with an academically
gifted and very caring faculty. Trust them to do what is right.
James A. Junker, M.D., '72

COMMENTARY

Administrators need to take more active measures for student wellness
I also wonder how seriously students are taking these talks.
The asylum should not be run by the inmates, but these issues are
too important. The material has to be presented in a way that
ecently, student wellness has become a public issue at
affects students, or very little will result from it.
Talking with classes during activity periods about these same
SLUH. Since December, there have been five speeches
issues time after time can actually be dangerous. It can lead to the
made by Fr. Sheridan on issues facing high school students. I
have attended four of them. Leaving the talk Sheridan gave to
wishful assumption by administrators that they are changing
the sophomore class this past Friday, I became concerned about
students by merely talking to them. Those responsible for the
meeting run the danger of patting themselves on the back with the
how the school might proceed with student well ness.
I realize that the issues that have been talked about are real
false impression that they have stomped out the dangers students
issues, and that SLUH students do have to deal with them. Like
are facing. The simple truth is that when a student is offered a beer
most students, I am aware that drug use, sex, and alcohol have
at a party, the reason he might say no is not because the president
of his school told him not to. One could argue that to be indifferent
become common. I went to grade school with the SLUH student
Sheridan uses as an example of
to the issues is irresponsible on
(e
the school's part. It is. But atsuicide. I agree that these issues
need to be successfully con•
tempting to deal with the problems in careless ways is even
fro nted, but I don't agree with
how thathasbeen donerecently.
,c _ C ,£ • ,c .c..,£ 1 _ •
more irresponsible. First, do no
A problem with addressing
U!tfrt frte../
harm.
the classes a second time is that
The false impression that
SLUH students are above these
Sheridan gave the same mesissues is just as dangerous, and I
sage. Obviously, I would hope
that school administrators
II
don't think the administration
wouldn' t talk to students a secshould oris acting that way. However, I think they may be buying into the false impression that j ust
ond time with the message that binge drinking was good for you.
talking to students about the issues will help. We've obviously
But it was the same message presented the same way by the
gotten over the first assumption, now we need to work on the
same person. These issues may be real, but they are most
second. These issues are not only real and serious, but they are very
definitely not new. Most students have already heard "Say no to
complicated. Instead of wasting time and energy on several fOitydrugs" from their parents, teachers, DARE officers, and now
fi ve minute lectures, more needs to be done to create a larger focus
from their school president. By this point in their lives, when
on the issues. As it is, the talks easily slip the minds of those who
students hear someone stand in front of them and tell them not
attended soon after wards . But if the greater part of a school day,
to drink and use drugs, they often tune it out, since (hey already
or an entire school day for that matter, could be spent on open
know what they're going to be told. Improving student wellness
dialogue about the issues, I think more could be accomplished.
is not the same thing.as studying vocabulary words. Repetition
can only reinforce the message to a certain point.
see KANE ,S

Brian Kane
Core Staff
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Anonymous student disagrees with cheating editorial
To the Editor:
I am the student whose situation was discussed at length in
last week's editorial. While I appreciate the withholding of my
name, a good portion of the faculty and student body knew to
whom the editorial was referring. Although I know the point of
the editorial was to address academic honesty at SLUH, I feel as
though I was personally attacked.
I agree with the editorial's point that "cheating robs a school
of its purpose to honestly educate students" ("A Critical look at
academic honesty," Prep News, March 1.) I disagree with the
editorial's point that the school's policy on academic dishonesty,
"when it comes to consequences, lacks boldness."
In my instance, I received a zero out of a possible 100 points,
which dropped my average 30 points to a 51%. I was not allowed
to do any extra credit assignments for the remainder of the
quarter, and a letter was sent home to my parents which had to be
signed and returned. How can you honestly believe this policy is
lax? I had to work incredibly hard to bring my grade up to a
respectable C+ by the end of the semester.
One point you made which particularly disturbed me was
that you said "the panel has condoned cheating." My incident of
cheating was by no means condoned by the National Honor
Society panel. In fact, it was not their role to punish or condone
cheating. Their role was simply to determine whether or not I
should remain a member of the NHS. They made their decision
by judging how the incident was handled and my overall character. They determined that the incident was not handled properly

and that I was still NHS material.
Basically, you are calling for a policy of no mercy and no
second chances. That doesn't seem like a very Christian or
Catholic ideal to me. The Catholic community into which SLUH
falls is deeply rooted in forgiveness.
The editorial also stated there was "no permanent effect"
upon me. How do you know? Before writing the editorial,
nobody ever asked me any questions or attempted to get the full
story from me. You simply took it upon yourselves to use the few
facts you had to make an editorial out of them. The fact of the
matter is, my ways have changed a lot since the incident. I have
learned from my mistake, and I am now much more careful when
I am writing papers.
The editorial made quite the general statement when it said
"SLUH will tolerate cheating." Did you mean the administration
and faculty of SLUH tolerate cheating? That is certainly not the
case, as they have a policy in place. At least in my case, it was
followed precisely. Did you mean the NBS tolerates cheating?
That also is not the case as is stated in their bylaws, but in my case
it was not their place to punish or condone it. Did you mean the
SLUH community, implying the students, tolerates cheating?
Anonymous Student
(Editor's note: The writer of the editorial did ask this student
about his case; he did not know the results at the time. The writer
pieced the story together from an interview with faculty and
administrators involved with the case.)

STUCO promises exciting Spring, humoJ}gous surprise
Hey there Jr. Bills:
I know you all haven't heard from STUCO in awhile, but
before you start throwing elbows and gouging eyes, let me
explain. There was a plague of locusts that invaded the STUCO
room at the beginning of February. They stayed all month and
prevented any form of typed communication. Of course, there
were the Valentine's issues, but, as you know, they were definitely not typed. Anyway, we've mostly recovered from the
plague.
Well, after that mild setback, we've got our stuff together.
We are SOOO ready for spring and all the super things in store.
We still have the Freshman Dance, the Blood Drive, Spring
Fling, and an innovative idea that may well be the most
ground breaking, earth-shattering, worthy-of-cliches event in recent memory. Of course it is still in its developmental stages, but
stay tuned.
Also, in the "in case you weren't paying attention department," we did actually do some constructive work over the last
month. The Raffle Ticket drive may not have been as big of a
success by the numbers as we wanted, but as Mrs. Pride will tell
you, "We are just coming out of a recession. People are going to
tend to hold onto their money, rather than spend it on luxury
goods such as raffle tickets." Also, STUCO traveled to St. Joe's

Academy three weeks ago and performed a dance while singing
"Wannabe" by the Spice Girls. In a totally unrelated story, the
collective Angels' opinion of SLUH guys has skyrocketed in
recent weeks. Coincidence???
Sports are looking good this spring, fellas. Word from
Spring Training at the batting facilities down Berthold is that the
Basebills have acquired Felix Jose in a trade with the Dominican
Republic. The Volley bills are poised to make another run at the
state title. In fact, they are so stacked that they couldn't make
room for Sports Commish Adam Shukwit, who was controversially cut at tryouts. Track and Lacrosse also promise to be quite
exciting.
In completely pointless news, Mike Lewis and I got A+s on
our Calculus tests, Colin Carroll got his hair cut, and Steve Brown
hugged Mr. Kesterson a record 29 times on Wednesday, eclipsing his previous record of26 set on Tuesday. Kevin Price thought
he had leprosy for a day but later discovered that it was just Kyle
Banahan' s Fruit Roll-up stuck to his arm. We checked it out, and
John Block's eat's breath does in fact smell like cat food. Finally,
Tony Sansone met his childhood idol, Mr. Tinkertrain, at a book
signing last week.
Brian Wacker
Religious Affairs Commissioner
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Baricevic questions administration's approach to student wellness
To the Editor:
I'm not gonna sit here and lie to you. I have some problems.
Some of them weigh me down and stay on my mind all day long,
while others are as simple as finding the closest bathroom. All of
a sudden, SLUR's administration seems so keen on answering all
of them. Right now I just want to know what play to run on 4th
and 32 on my own 25 yard-line. I'm down by 6 with just 1:09 on
the clock. Do I run the option against a defensive powerhouse and
waste all my timeouts on offense? Do I pass in an effort to eat up
yardage and score, but give the ball back when I'm only up by one
with time on the clock? My biggest problem right now is
Nebraska's enhanced AI for NCAA Football 2002 for the PS
Deuce. Administration, WHAT DO I DO! ?
O.K., I lied. I guess that's not my biggest problem. It' s not
that I'm trying to say that I'm problem free, I'm just saying that
unless the administration can get that one girl to go out with me
or they have the answers to my 5th period chemistry test or they
know the defensive schemes of Top 25 collegiate football teams,
they cannot really help me.
They can try, though, and ten bucks says they will. In fac t,
I hear it's already in the works. They can try to change homerooms
around and try to get us to hang out with seniors and juniors when
we are only freshmen and sophomores. They can tell us that they
are blending the classes together in order to relieve stress that is
a result of cliques and popularity. They can tell us what we
already know about the evils of drugs, alcohol, and late night talk
shows. My favorite so far is telling our parents that spring break
is pretty much a walking talking keg that runs to everyone's hotel
room and squirts Grandpa's cough medicine down our throats
whether we like it or not. Man, I sure hope they don't let us go to
Destin, because we would defiantly walk around and get trashed
non-stop. Make sure we stay in St. Louis. We definitely won' t

drink here.
As much as I hate to admit it, SLUR's got problems. Some
are race-related and some are gender-related. Others are alcoholand drug-related. Some kids even contemplate suicide. But so far,
I haven't seen racism solved by mixing homerooms and I haven't
seen sexism cleaned up by giving us lectures. Suicide hasn't gone
away and stress won' t vanish because I get all my homework
done.
I'm not asking the administration to ignore the situation,
because in simple terms, that would be ignorant. All I'm asking
is that the administration try to realize their bounds. Keep us
· aware of what's out there, but don't pretend, not even for a
minute, that you can help make up our minds. It's not your place
to criticize the actions of SLUR kids simply because you cannot
fix the problems that they are in.
I believe that the administration has misdiagnosed the disease. A lthough I may be wrong, I seriously doubt that even a
small minority of students drink because they contemplate death.
Our problems are more than that. The big shots with desks in the
middle of the school and on the third floor can' t solve them. Our
friends can. Mixed homerooms and a beer-free spring break
can't. Our families can. The bigwigs who sign the teachers'
checks can' t. Those whom we Jove, those whom we feel close to
can, and they are the real people who need to take care of the
private needs of the students.
Serious personal problems are not something the administration can fix. It's something that takes time and love from
people close to those who are troubled. So administration, before
you go and make any changes, please realize that they are not a
cure to our problems, and more than likely, these crazy changes
will just make them worse.
C. J. Baricevic, '03

KANE
(from 3)
The school did something similar with Issues Day last year, and
I think a comparable day could be of help to the entire school
community. Instead of hearing a blanket lecture that touches
briefly o n all the issues, students could choose to attend sessions
on specific problems that may apply to them, without hearing
what they already know and agree with. This could also create an
open dialogue about the issues, which would be much more
effective than a one-way speech.
I realize that these talks were made with good intentions, and
I'm glad the issues have been given attention. This school sets
high standards for students. If the school wants to seriously do
something to prevent depression, drug use, and under-age drinking, it should do so in a way that surpasses the same standards it
puts on its students. Bringing in a presentation from outside of the
school that specializes on one particular issue, like the recent

STD presentation, could be a more effective way of doing it.
Forcing students to hear the same speech twice improves nothing
but the school's public image. If there is any way these issues are
going to be dealt with effectively, it will be through the culminated effort of the entire school, not by a one-man lecture.

Quote o, tlie Wee{
"Shall! part my hair behind? Do 1 dare to eat a peach?
I shall wear white flannel trousers, and walk upon the beach.
1 have heard the mermaids singing, each to each.
I do not think that they will sing to me. "
- "The Love Song ofJ. Alfred Prufrock, " T. S. Eliot
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(from 1)
Thursday, Bannister himself stood watch
over the street, as Clark said he would, but
Bannister hopes to have a police officer
from the Second District placed there to
monitor traffic.
Charlie Clark said he will notify the
police of the traffic problems in the same
way they let him know last fall, as a
courtesy, when they decided to patrol the
Compton-Drew area. After he notifies the
police, "It' s their responsibility," he said,
" but I'm pretty sure they' re gonna be
responsive to it."
No one can say for certain whether
SLUR students are the only offenders.
Clark said himself, "I can 't say for sure. If
it isn' t the SLUR students, great."
Eric Clark was a bit more straightforward, saying, "It seems to me our students are the problem." He may have
good reason to say that, considering he
and Bannister both said many of the complaints were regarding drivers who were
young men.
All speculation aside, the administration plans to punish any students they
do catch with a suspension of their parkingpermits. But SLUR students may only
be half the problem.
Having spent the last two afternoons
watching the area's activity between 2:45

RUSSIAN GOLD
and 3:30, Bannister said he noticed many
flaws with the system that only ComptonDrew may be able to fix.
"We've got some concerns," he said,
"but they've got some problems."
He cited the fact that the most recent
reports of children almost being hit may
not have been talking about the bus road at
all. The street where the incident occured
may have been Berthold, at a troublesome
stretch that runs between ComptonDrew's field and the school itself.
Children wait there to be picked up
after school and groups of gym students
who use the field cross Berthold, according to Bannister, under minimal supervision. He also said that the bus road is full
of buses until 3:00p.m., at which point,
based on his observations, only a handful
of parents and teachers use the road.
Bannister said a 'Slow (for) Childre n' sign, a crosswalk, or a temporary
stop sign-to be operative during school
hours butnotduringtimes ofheavy SLUR
traffic-may help the situation. A permanent stop just west of East Rd., he and
Charlie Clark decided, would be detrimental to traffic flow.
Compton-Drew may also want to
place a security guard on Berthold, as
there is currently only one on the bus road,
Bannister said.

BERTHOLD BOMB
(from 2)
mercia! and previewed the "Plays of the
Week" segment, announcing it would be
on in 35 minutes.
Thirty-five minutes, later in the
middle of the segment, Antoine Walker
asked Paul Pierce, "Hey, did you see that
high school kid, m an, who hit that shot in
that high school game?'' With that said,
the shot aired at around 10:45. Following
the shot, both Walker and Pierce tried
their hand at making the shot, but neither
could pull off the KSchrod.
"I have to give m ad props to ' Beefer'
(Ryan Brennan)," said Schroeder. Brennan
was the man behind the lens, getting a
perfect l ook at the shot for the whole
n ation to see. After the shot aired,
Schroeder received many calls from fam-
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ily and friends. "My phone was off the
hook," said Schroeder.
Ross also entered Kevin 's shot in
Nestle's "Crunch Time" big shots of the
year. The competition takes the ten best
high school shots in the country, flies the
winners to LA, and lets them play Shaq
one on one, get autographs, and have a
deep Q& A session. If Schroeder is one of
the ten winners, he has his strategy already worked out. "I'm gonna hack-aShaq and make him shoot free throws."
Even with all of his fame and his new
celebrity status, Schroeder took time out
of his busy schedule and put all of this jazz
into perspective. "This is something that
I'm going to show my little Kevins someday."

(from 2)
after they judge the essays of the forty
advanced gold-medal winners. Of the four
seniors that won gold, only two have done
so in previous bracket years. Neilsen has
won gold three straight years and Mans
for the second time. McCloskey and
Moramarco, however, did not have that
previous level of success.
"I'm surprised that I did so well, but
a lot of things have changed since last
year's contest," recalls McCloskey. "Going to Russia definitely helped out my
essay writing not only for the contest but
in class as well. Thinking in Russian, once
you're exposed to it, is a lot easier than
translating every sentence from English
to Russian, and that helped me a lot."
Neilsen compared the methods of
test-taking needed forthis essay with those
needed for the free-response of an AP
English test. The contest is something
designed to test your understanding and
ability to manipulate the language to get
your point across. Said Neilsen of the
structure of the contest, " It works very
well with the way we Jearn Russian."
Moramarco attributes his success to
his newfound understanding of the gramm_ar structure itself: "This year, I've gotten a· better grasp of the cases and how
grammar is used," says Moramarco, "and
with this essay's question, "Who is my
hero, and why?" I was able to use a lot of
vocabulary."
The next stage in the contest takes
place in Moscow, as the same essay writte n in the middle of November will be
judged by professors at the Pushkin Institute. The gold-medal winnersofthatround
have the opportunity over the summer to
take part in an intense Russian exchange
program at the Institute.
When asked whether or not he would
take part, Moramarco responded that he
"would be fairly psyched."
Mark Mans said that he was confident about the next round because,
"Chura's exceptional teaching ability
helped me greatly with my essay writing."
The results will be released sometime in the spring.

Sports
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Raquetball swipes fifth place at Nationals
11/e dian /t Wt~ 5ut we sure fiat!a!loot!time d0t'¥f it. //

11

Kevin Moore
Sports Editor

A

fter winning the Missouri State High
School Racquetball Tournament at
the end of January, the SLUH racquetball
team traveled to Portland, Ore. last weekend to participate in the National High
School Tournament. The team tied for
fifth place in the boys division with Rex
Putnam High in Milwaukie, Ore., scoring
114 points.
Every varsity player except Joe
Sharamitaro made the trip, along with
sophomores Tom Carrow, Eric Weber,
and freshman Eric Durban from the junior varsity level.
The high school tournament works
on a special point system which weighs
wins in the highest division most heavily.
Every player starts in the gold division,
and each win in the gold division earns the
team 12 points. If a player wins his first
gold match, but loses its second match, he
drops to the second highest division, blue.
In blue, each win is worth 3 points. If a
player loses his first match, he drops to
red, the third division, which is worth two
points. Players who lose their first two
matches play in the white division, where
each win is worth only one point. Players
who lose in white are out of the tournament.
Only the top four player scores for
each team and the top doubles team score
earn points for the team. This rule ensures
a fair tournament between teams with
seven players versus teams who have 30
participating in the to urnament.
Since the tournament directors have
no way of comparing the abilities of many
players from other areas, much of the
seeding after the first eight players is
fairly arbitrary, and earning a good draw
is crucial to individual and team success.
Captain Kevin Moore, doubles state
champion Mike Brand, and Carrow each
made it to the round of 32 in gold before
losing. In his first match, Carrow breezed
by an Oregon player 15-4, 15-7. Diving
all over the place to keep the ball alive in

his next match, Carrow found himself in a
The fourth singles point scorer was
tiebreaker after taking the first game 15either Andy Schumert or Matt Soraghan,
11 but losing the second game by the same
who both lost in the quarterfinals of blue
score. In fro nt of loud St. Louis fan supwhen they forfeited, having to catch a
plane Sunday mornin g when those
port, Carrow squeaked out a thriller in the
matches were scheduled. Had one of them
tiebreaker, 11-8, making it to the round of
32. "All the fans there cheering for me
won the blue division, the team would
really helped my morale," said Carrow.
have moved ahead of the fourth place
team from Oregon (120 points). Even
Yet the next day he was unable to find
though they knew they still had difficult
his shot against Kirkwood's three seed,
Clayton Reeves, in a 153, 15-8 loss. "I went there
hoping to win one gold
game, and I won two.
That gives me hope for
next year," rem arked
Carrow.
Brand also played
well to make it to the
round of 32. After two
dominating wins over
sig nificantl y weaker
players, Brand became
David playi ng against
Goliath when he took on
JoeyLakowske, thecurrent boys 14-and-under
World Champion. Needless to say, Lakowske
didn't mess around in a
15-0, 15-4 wiping of
Brand. Brand was in
Mike Gau is flummoxed during his loss against Zach Archer of MICDS.
good spirits following
matches ahead of them, both were left
the game, however. "It was pretty cool for
wondering how they could have done had
me to just get to the round of 32," he said.
they not needed to catch their noon plane.
Moore was the third SLUH player to
"I felt disappointed that we still had opmake it to the round of32. Moore, seeded
portunities to further our racquetball catenth in the tournament, won his first
reers at the national tournament. If we
match easily before playing MICDS 's Jercould have played we could have finished
emy Gogel. On the club's glass court,
higher as a team," said Soraghan.
Gogel drew a huge crowd as he dove,
Junior Chris Guilfoy was in a similar
sometimes doing somersaults into the wall,
situation. After winning a feeder match in
on every point, regardless of how close
gold (before the point-scoring rounds),
the ball was to him. Moore at times found
Guilfoy lost to eventual national runnerGogel' s antics distracting, laughing hysup Dan Sheppick, 15-4, 15-2. Guilfoy
terically, but he closed out the game 15-3,
won his fi rst three matches in the red
15-8. In the round of 32, Moore played
division before having to play on Sunday,
Colorado' s Anthony Herrera. Herrera's
when his flight was leaving. However,
superior splats and raw athleticism were
since red division wins earn only two
too much for Moore, who lost the match
see PLUS ONE, 10
15-9, 15-8.
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Laxbills prepare for new season
Jim Fox
Reporter

A

h, spring. The sound of birds chirping as they return from their winter
migration. The smell of all the newly
blooming flowers floating in the air. The
feel of spring thunderstorms as you run to
your car after school. The sight of guys in
bulky pads swinging metal poles at each
other as they run around Forest Park.
That's right Jr. Bills: It's time for the
lacrosse season.
The 2002 Laxbills come into this
season with high expectations. Last year's
team went further into the playoffs (state
semifinals) than any previous team in
SUJH history. The 2001 team was the
first to beat arch-nemesis CBC, vanquishing the Cadets once in the regular season
and once in the playoffs. The Jr. Bill
lacrosse teams have typically improved
each year, and this year's team is no
·
different.
This season SLUH' s lacrosse program wil1 become more integrated with
the school than ever before, as head football coach Gary Kornfeld assumes leadership of the program. "It was important to
get the coaches at SLUR involved in
lacrosse," said Koi:nfeld. He thinks the
integration ofSLUH coaches into lacrosse
will help improve the team's fitness pro-

gram.
After a two-day snow delay, varsity
coaches Barrett Smith and Neal Albritton
opened up tryouts to over 60 players.
After three intense days, the team's roster
was set at 30, composed of seven seniors,
fifteen juniors and eight sophomores. Nine
of the players have had at least a full year
of varsity experience, and seven other
players played some varsity lacrosse last
year.
Despite the loss of all-state middies
(rnidfielders) Mark Bitrnan and Dave
Willard, the team shows promising skill
and unprecedented depth. The youth of
the team, though, will demand strong leadership from its seniors, particularly captains Joe Bartell (defense), Dennis Burke
(defense), Mike Lewis (goalie), Nick
Brescia (middie), and returning all-state
attackman Matt Hof.
The varsity lacrosse team is in a division with some of the best public schools
in the area. One of the team's biggest
games is against Lafayette in the stadium
the first Friday night after Spring Break.
Many expect the winner of this game to
win the division and earn a playoff bye.
Come out this Saturday morning to
Soccer Park for the big jamboree at 8:30
a.m. or this Monday at Fox at4:00 p.m. for
the first game of the year to see the Laxbills
play the fastest sport on two feet.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Beatitudes, a student male a cappella
group, will be performing during the Fresh- ·
man Prayer Service and Activity Period in
the chapel on Monday, March 11th. Their
mission is to spread the Gospel through
songs, skits, testimony, and humor.
ACES presents Rabbi James ·Stone
Goodman, who will speak and answer ··
questions about Judaism and religious
and musical diversity in the theater on
Tuesday, March 12th.
Upward Bound, SLUR's summer program ·in study skills for seventh-grade
boys, needs several counselors for the
2002 session (Class of2003, at the youngest). I:Iours are from 7:50 to 2:30 from

June 13 through July 18. We are looking
for applicants who have a record of devotion to learning and diligence, academic
and otherwise. They should also have a
personality likely to inspire seventh-grade
boys to study diligently in the summer.
Contact Mr. Hussung for an application
(531-0330 x. 179 or 'chuck_hussung
@sluh.org').
Prep News Hair Contest Winners
Actual Weight: 48.63g
First Place: Brian Heffernan 48g
· Second Place: Mr. Linhares 60g
Third Place: Fr. Knapp 20g
Last Place: Joe Scott 265g
Winners should claim their prizes in the
Prep News office.
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'Ifiis Wee!( in Prep
~ws Jlistory
Vol. 49, No. 25, March 8,1985
"Signups for auditions for 'Airjam
'85', the second edition of the student lipsynch contest begun earlier this year, will
be held outside ·the cafeteria ...
The ten best acts will perform at
Spring Fling.."
Vol. 57, No. 24, March 12, 1993
"The main point of argument with
the dress code is the issue of collars. After
months of debate, Zinselmeyer ended the
argument by saying, 'I'm ruling out tshirts.' Though this decision will undoubtedly meet with disapproval, Zinselmeyer
commented that he was 'trying to be realistic. "'
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IHE PORTRAIT OF A NEHSPAPER AT A YOUNG AGE
In a file cabinet at the north end of the school
had . to do it hy .hand, Each. doubl~: ctl
l ie 26 year s of experience . Crammed between issues
umn had t o ·be exactly 54 spaces, .each
f r om before this writer was born are old n ewspaper
single column exactly 27. This was a
s tyle guides, thousands of proofread sheets, and even
fru s trating and arduous process.
the last two Prep News literary magazines, one wi th a
After the typist justified the
stark photograph of an owl, its eyes trained on the
columns wit h Xs, another typist would
reader.
type the fini s hed copy onto ~a ~ sbeii.~
This cabinet belongs to English t eacher Jim Ratcil. A plastic s heet, the ~tencil
erman, the man who turned the PN into what it is towould be dented by the keys of the
day. Though the PN came out weekly for a short time
t ypewriter, making impressions of
in the '50s, it had generally been a monthly publiall th.e words. The printer at SLUH
ca tion during the school's early yea rs, delving as
placed the stencil in the mimeograph
much into news as into literary fiction. Dave Wayne
machine, pushed a button, and the paS. J., ha d a vision for the future of the Prep News.
pers began to flow. · .Ttils:;seunds.: :like
"I was f ulfilling (Wayne's) dream to have it weekly,"
the end, but it wasn't.
Because m·i sai.igned.;·-.:..stancils< 0 r
Ra terman said. "At that time," Raterman r ecalls," the
foc us was unclear . "
just the old mimeograph. machine, the
original stencil would begin
to
However, Raterman ran into major conflicts with
stretch. The stencil would eventualo ther editors of the paper when he took over the modly rip, forcing the editors to make
erator position from Wayne. Some want ed the paper ··:to
a new one .
continue its division between news :. and lit erature,
Ther e wer e even mistakes and comwhile others wanted a news-oriented paper. Raterplications in the transcription proman's answer was quick and definite: "I wanted it to
be a newspaper."
cess. I f they made an error , the typist would have to get out a blue coRaterman said that the editor of the 1975- 1 76
volume, Tom Santel Ecurrently a member of the Board of agul ent that would fill in t .h e dent
in t he s tencil and giving the typist
Trust ees), r eally defined the pace and miss ion of the
room to make a n ew one. ''I:l'ddn't ·:know
n ews pap er. "(Santel) and I sat in 210 and together
what dioxin smelled like, but I'm sure
we t alked about what kind of newspaper we wanted. " He
it smelled like · d:ioxiii," :.Raterman
s tar es forward, remembering back ·· through 26 y ear s .
laughed .
"Gosh we had some neat conversations."
George Hi ckenlooper, Features
Raterman ' s ambition to )"make ;:· the . Prep .. News a
Edit or in 1~8 1-'82, also recalls the
weekl y newspaper was driven by his own·.ex perience in
horrify i ng smell of the liquid, des hi gh school journalism. "I worked on the paper, a
cribing it as " a tox:ic _blue liquid
monthl y one, " he begins. "We had ·worked 'r eally· hard
that l eft us ~ al l 'f.eeliiJ:!g .::> slightly
on one issue and it came out Friday afternoon. ! '" reinebriated.
"
member seeing bundles of papers shoved n ear the
"If you did ::.it :::-pet£ect:hr, you
exits. No one was reading it."
could almost get it to look right,"
By 1975, the Prep News ·· had ~ established · itself
Raterman sighed.
firmly as · a weekly news paper after coming out s emiEven when the final copy was
weekly the first two years. The only_ problem was getwhirring
thvough the machine, probting the paper out with the current technology. ·- The
st
ill
plagued the staff. "After
l
ems
ed itors would receive an article in longhand and
a
number
of
pages, the machlbies would ·.~
in varying s tates of legibility. They would ed i t that
s
tre
tch
the
columns on the stencil,
s ingle copy until it was ready to be printed. '' A tyeventually
ripping
the stencil itpis t would . then bang out a rough sketch of ;:the arself,"
Rat
erman
l
auren
ted.
ticle on a typewriter, not worrying about justifying
Hickenlooper,
.llke
Raterman,
the spacing. He would type an "~" wher e there were
fondly
remembers
the
old
days of
extra spaces in a line. B:ecaus e the · staff:· ·had1!no com·
layout.
"Ih!!a
:.wa}!:;·
the
precariousness
puters until the mid-'80s, · they had to justify the
of preparing the Prep News made it a
columns by hand.
hell of a lot of fun . I often didn't
Justification, as anyone who has taken Mr. Nicget
out of the r e until well after
collerat ' s ·Computer :~Fundamentals course· knows ; ··.is
midnight.
It was a g reat excuse f or
the proces s of making even columns. ·.:·Today, compute:r:s
blowing
off
Calculus ."
s tretch and squeeze letters at a typis ts' convenience
--Andy
Neilsen,
editor in chief
but in the '70s and '80s, the editors of · t .h e Prep News

